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Sex and gender based analysis is a process that examines sex-based
(biological) and gender-based (socio-cultural) evidence on men,
women, boys, girls and gender-diverse people and integrates this
knowledge into policies, programs and practice.
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Sexual minority and gender minority groups have a
higher prevalence of cannabis use.

Young men are more likely to use cannabis before
driving and to ride with an impaired driver.

Women and girls tend to prefer edible cannabis over
smoking, as compared to men and boys.
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Background
With legal cannabis use in Canada, there is a need to fully understand sex-specific
health effects and gendered patterns of use to inform tailored public education and
awareness approaches.

Results
Below is a selection of key findings:
Patterns of Use

Objectives
To present key findings from a scoping review on how sex and gender related
factors impact patterns of use and the health effects of cannabis use; and identify
the implications for sex- and gender-informed prevention messaging and public
education approaches.

Methods
As part of a health-policy research partnership with Health Canada, we applied a
sex and gender lens to examine cannabis use and its effects, to inform public
education and awareness efforts.
Studies published in English from 2007 to 2017 were identified from academic
database searches, screened, data extracted, and findings summarized narratively.
We identified evidence from n=155 studies on the influence of sex- and gender- on
patterns of use and the health effects of cannabis.
Several limitations affect the interpretation of findings, including: correlational
study designs, lack of nuanced data collection, reliance on self-report and data
quality issues. Evidence on sex, gender and cannabis use is often limited and
contradictory, and a replication of findings is required to assess the robustness of
conclusions.

Prevalence & Frequency of use:
Prevalence and frequency of cannabis use is higher among boys and men for past
year [1-3], lifetime [4] and past 90 day use [5]. However, the gender gap may be
narrowing in some countries, based on evidence from the USA and Germany [6, 7].
Higher prevalence of cannabis use has been reported by sexual minority [8-11] and
gender minority [12-14] groups.
Risk & protective factors:
In a meta-analysis, parental monitoring was identified as a protective factor against
cannabis use among girls [15].
Young women [16] and men [17] who had been victims of dating violence during
adolescence were more likely to report cannabis use, compared to those who had
not been victims of dating violence.
Routes of Administration:
More men and boys report vaping cannabis [18-20], smoking joints or using
concentrates [20, 21]. Some evidence suggests women [20] and girls [22] tend to
prefer edible cannabis, in part because these products are more discreet [23].

Gender norms & patterns of use:
Boys and men who conform to masculine norms and values are more likely to
report risky patterns of use such as combining cannabis and alcohol [24, 25].
Girls who use cannabis may resist dominant feminine ideals by engaging in cannabis
use activities traditionally identified as masculine such as using cannabis habitually,
rolling joints, and being able to handle the “high” [26, 27].

Cognition
Compared to men, women who reported regular cannabis use have
demonstrated: greater recall deficits, reduced impulsivity [34], and greater reward
sensitivity on decision making tasks [35]. In contrast, men demonstrated: greater
delayed decision making [34]; and greater uncertainty on decision making tasks
[35].
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Health Effects & Biological Mechanisms
Cannabis Use Dependence (CUD)
Men report greater prevalence of CUD [28]. However, there is evidence of
“telescoping” in women – a more rapid transition from initiation to dependence
[29].
Impaired driving
Young men were more likely to have been arrested for driving under the influence
of cannabis [30], and to report both driving after cannabis use and being a
passenger with someone who had recently used cannabis [31].
Subjective Effects
Studies have found that after inhaling THC, women rated themselves as "higher"
than men [32], were more likely to report cannabis as “good”, and expressed a
desire to “take again” [33].

Conclusions
Most of the evidence focused on describing prevalence and patterns of use, with
few studies examining the influence of sex and gender on cannabis misuse and
health effects of cannabis use.
Opportunities for prevention and messaging include:
● Supporting critical thinking skills among girls and boys on gendered influences
on use;
● Development of gender-specific refusal skills on use, driving/ riding, and
polysubstance use;
● Aligning cannabis information, education and policy with alcohol, nicotine and
vaping messaging and policy;
● Creating tailored messaging for key groups including sexual minority youth and
reproductive aged women and men; and
● Responding to the priority gendered issues of higher male use, higher rates of
driving while impaired and riding with impaired drivers
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It is critical to monitor emerging findings on sex and gender related trends, factors
and influences to inform nuanced prevention, health literacy, and public education
approaches.
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